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 The ice-free area, that is not covered to ice sheets, is distributed in the coast of Antarctica. Its Ice-free area has many lakes 
such as hypersaline and freshwater lake. In this study, our purpose is to clarify the paleoenvironmental changes of each 
lakesfrom geochemical method used by the sediment core, which obtained from three lakes (Lake B-4, Lake Nagaike, Lake 
Namazu) in the Skarvsnes region. 
 B4-4C, Ng-4C and Nz-4C cores show length of 55cm, 78cm, 103.5cm, respectively. The subsample was obtained by the 1 
cm slice. The subsamples are performed CNS elemental analysis and XRF elemental analysis. 
B4-4C core collected from 2.93 water depth in Lake B4-ike (Hotoke-ike). This core is composed of mainly moss deposits with 
cyanobacterial deposits of 28 to 30cm depth. 
 As a result of CNS elemental analysis in B4-4C core, Total organic carbon (TOC) contents and Total Nitrogen (TN) contents 
show a synchronous change. TOC contents show the low value in cyanobacterial deposits of 28 to 30cm depth. TOC contents 
of the moss deposits above this horizon increased upward, and below this horizon increased downward. 
 Total sulfur (TS) contents around 40cm depth show the high value of 2.1%, and the C/S ratio shows a low value, It is 
suggested that lower sediment deposited in relatively reduced environment because of the relatively low C/S ratio in this 
horizon. TS contents show a low value around 0.5~1.0% above the horizon of high TS contents. Therefore, it is considred that 
lake bottom environment shifted from relative reduced condition to relatively oxidation condition. 
The moss deposits above and below cyanobacterial deposits of 28 to 30cm shows a different characteristic. This suggests that 
two moss deposits show the different oxidation-reduction environment. 









藻堆積物で，96~103.6cm の層準で含コケ砂~シルト層であった．Nz-4C コアはなまず池の水深 9.53m より採取され，
コア長は 103.5cmである．本コアは主にラン藻堆積物であるが，52.5cmより深い層準ではシルトと粘土を含むラ
ン藻質堆積物，64.7~78cmの層準はシルト層である．それぞれのコアは 1cm間隔で分析用試料を分取した．分取さ











 本発表では， Ng-4Cコアと Nz-4Cコアについても元素分析結果に基づき古環境変遷を検討する． 
